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OLD MINE FIREBy Their Fruits Ye Shall Know ThemTHE PRODUCERS NEWS Coffee anPublished Friday of each week at Plentywood, Montana, by 
The Peoples Publishing Company, Inc.

Huey Long, In Solle of HU Lour Talk, Has Been a ^f law^o^won.en.^“1*'1 " City Cafe Celebrates ^ J Costs $10,OM

Faithful Servant for the Rich Against Huey Long is a very shrewd pel- Anniversary Number -äi ; Work at the McCoy COai ^

the Poor of the Nation Jchnatable I Harr, Koike celebrated hie 21st employed toe"past »ar a^L^*

wide public appeal. He makes !*ar » bue.nees m Plentywood by out a fire, suspended thk T‘î 
promises but managee not to keep : a long rtm.fr of pnzee: to ; when the job was comply W,ek
them. He has promised tax ex- j l«*y holders of tickets last week., A crew of 13 men under Chad 

emptions to the small man to a I Three radios were given away King started work at the mint
Huey Long tried to make a hero of himself at the Holi- maximum of $2,000. He hasn’t to J. L. Gunderson, Sally O’Toole May 17 Of last year, makirJ °*

day convention at Des Moines April 27. kept this promise. He has told the , and Fred Jdquis. effort to abate the fire Vhich had
Needless to say, most people, unless they are well ac- people in Lousiana that as soon as Following is a list of the other been burning for a number «{

quainted with the man, will think that he actually means money from other sources comes priles: Meal tickets, D. A. Lobdell, • years.
V/hat he says. in, he’ll have this tax exemption Coalridge, and Bill Denikas; Or-1 According to a report 0f th*

What he really means depends on how he has been act- puf m° effe^t- pheum theatre scrip books, Frank seo ogita! [ ^P^ment, the min*
ing in the past and that can be done by examining his past i Lo,ng has But ft P"? m,““* ! S i ly 16 yearf The iroaU-

^ j 6 * car licenses for farmers. But at iand Oil company gas scrip books, y 10 years, me cause of the blaj*
lecora. the same time the gas tax in e. P, Cadwell and Ritz Sloulin, is unknown.

Louisiana is 7 cents a gallon. Williston; boxes of cigars, Frank !here are three coal veins at
on the AAA. It is even Nvorse What good does the license do O’Toole and P. M. Zeibarth; and the mine, each three feet thick
than the AAA because it calls for when the farmers can’t buy gas? a carton of cigarettes each to Leo separated by clay, liiere was fir*
a complete shut-down. The farm- j Long has given the children of Thompson of Outlook, Lyda Holst, *n eax;h vein.

«T ,, I . , . , , , ers who are now barely skimping Louisiana free school books. But e. E. Stambaugh, Griffin Topin, i It is estimated that approxim-
e , now we on anything over a fortune of nine L*;org wdi be asked to get along the children can’t go to school be- ß ritt Chandler, Leon Crosby, L. J. ate1^ 100,000 yards of dirt «a,
re ope u, million, ihis. is to bnng all pn- wddl no jncome at an every third cause there are few buses, they Moe, Spike Knudson, Bill Joswick,! moved during the time the work

yate wealth down to a level of;or second year. aren’t properly fed and clothed. 0. A. Stai. was in progress. The method used
three or lour million dollars. An investigation by Sender Gar- Teachers’ wages have been cut w - , Koike manv more to put out blaze was to trench

Any person getting more than ! ^ crack ^porter yof the Daily from $65 a month to $45 a month tccL «ossback into the hill for .

; a million in income dunng a year Worker, proved to the handle-end among the Negroes. Seldom do ’ ___ distance of approximately 70 feet.
M r , ,XT W1, have ®yer> tHuag oyer t at tkat Huey Long is no friend of you find a Negro school with in- Mr. Lerwell of the geological

Mr 5 ?Un Wes4rup and children’ I taken away from him. The money, h farm f the worki man side toilet OIendive Post survey stated that $t0 000
0scar Sand and Leonard 1 that the government gets in this 0£ the masses of the people of Negroes Suffer |W°rk Un ^endive UOSt

Hoviand were Sunday callers at | way will be used for the good of ;Lougiara j The av e school expenditure Office Is Going Ahead
the N. A. Ameson home. | the people, according to Mr. Long.; Lahor Record | for a white child is $45 a year;

Mrs.. Ed Arne son and daughter ; ^lgures J011 fur^lsbiag work What is Huey Long’s labor re- | for a Negro child it is $7. This
and Oliver Johnson were Coal- i f?r everyone by cutting doNvn on. rd -n ^^7 Working men ! is one of the lowest expenditures . . . . , ...
ndge shoppers Wednesday. ithe number of hours each one may dQ. construction work in Lousi. in the whole countryside, yet Long lsu "earing completion, and while

Carl and Chester Christiansen!^40 abou4 30 * ww -T1f iana have been paid 10 cents an i has built himself a $5,500,000 cap- jtbe ™rk has ^tn Progressmg it 
and Nels Ameson were' Plenty-! u^a***?* W°? v, to hour. When union men protested itol building in Baton Rouge. bas beea. a center °t interest to
Wood callers Thursday. | be had and more could bave | against the low wages, and asked Lousiana is the 46th state in lit- many c“‘aens' .

Mr, and Mr.s Bill fioff ». I s™- . j, ,. 80 aa? a , rm p'ana bu* for the prevailing wage rate, eracy in the union. It is the only The building is being construct- 
called at the N A Arnesonhome i dîfCUSS 1 atr.3,4?1’, , , Huey Long answered: “The pre- etate that has no deparment of ed by Contractor John Sterhan for
Wednesday "veninv • Y* ^ Y Ia ^plan vailing wage in this state is the public welfare. I approximately $50,000, and date of

There was a 1. . , .Jusk “ we at t^!e °.wn' lowest wage we can get men to Does not all this prove that here completion is November 16.
William Mark? CT™i at‘ : ^ I>la? a”d find out what there WQrk for_, , Hu Lon le^sla_ we have an enem of the workers, I Sterhan, however, states that it 
Qn te "l L ' Wednesday- is in ,t for the farmers and work- whlch hc Wes lik a czar farmers, „f the vast majority of will be done before that.

h -j0rgV,t'V "ereierS- Incomes Untouched for fte people of the United States-

n/r j ir I nr j a n/r t women. It has smashed the child Doesnt this investigation show
.a T‘ "S'*11 Goff Pachas- We wonder why Mr. Long re- labor amendment which would pro- that here we have a true friend
ed a new Ford V8 coach from the fuses to touch anything under a , Mbit children knee-high to a grass- of the bankers, rich farmers and
Plemtywood dealers this week. million dollars income! Or for-, h from workinK (or a (ew ; all the other enemies of the peo-

Prank Buckwald, Coalridge mer- tunes under three or four ! If he, ccnts a day Loa? drfeated ple o( our country, Doesn.t tMs

------ *— I , - ., , , , , I full crew bill on railroads which show that he is., in the words of
Mr. Buckwald I"a ® t e ric PaV 1 e needs wou|d prevent rail accidents. As Lem Harris of the Farmers Na- 

rusty nail of the country he would not make a regult> the trade union move- ' tional Committee for Action, “Hu- 
nmW I these limits. With those limits he | ment of Lousiara is at the iow- ey Hitler?’’

F*

e and
Entered as Second Chass Matter. October 18, 1918, at the 
Post Office at Plentywood, Montana, Under the Act of March 
9. 1879.

We understand that Frankie 
oosevelts fishing trip was a ter- 

nfic flop. Even the fish are not 

line any more.
• G‘ We»s says Roosevelt
is the greatest 
Guess the 
deported ?

?» “Yhy «0n>t you get mar'
ned? asks Beatrice Fairfax i 

er advice to the lovelorn page of 
Hearsts New York Daily Mirror, 
„ell. how about it, Willie and 
Manon ?

And those

F
OUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 2827)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts,
4, Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.
6. Passage of Farmers Emergency Relief Bill (H. R. 3471)

. a
man in the world, 

answer—will Wells be By BEN FIELD
e> I Eni*

in

Subscription Rates: Per year, $2; six months, $1; three months 
60 cents. Foreign per year, $2.50; six months, $1.25; three 
months, 60 cents.

. h

A_ present dust storms 
thB a .*ot farmers see
j.e, policies in a clearer His program calls for cutting *
lßA H V. • down the big fortunes. It pro-

! nd business activity picked up vides a tax on the second million 
one-enth of one per cent in the ; of every fortune and going up un-

g March 23, reports the- ! til there is a tax of 100 per cent
Ndw York Times, 
can be that much 

anyway.
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For an Open Hearing cool 
dem 
inst 

j wor 

to « 
hou

, * . . " as ex*
i pended on the project, the biggest 
; portion of which was paid out r

GLENDIVE, Mont —The excav- 
ation for the new federal building ment 0f mjning operations

PWA project.

As was to be expected, farmers and workers of Sheri
dan county show a great interest in the deportation case 
against Alfred Miller, editor of the Producers News.

Quite a large number of farmers were in town on Mon
day to attend the hearing. They had come in vain, for the 
hearing was postponed to some time in May.

And even when the hearing takes place, farmers will 
be denied the opportunity to listen in to learn about the 
charges against the editor, and what he has to say about it. 
We are informed that hearings of the immigration authori
ties are not held in public.

What the reason is for this we do not know and we 
cannot conceive of any reason that should prevent farmers 
and workers attending such hearings. Court hearings are 
open to the public. Any other hearing held by government 
officials are not closed to anybody interested to attend.

It is important for farmers and workers to learn what 
goes on at such hearings. They should know for what rea 
sens people can be deported, for at these hearings the civil 
liberties of the American workers and farmers are involved. 
If foreign workers can be deported to fascist countries for 
no other reason but because they have been working here 
in the interest of American farmers and workers, these work
ers should know abouta it and should know the details.

Demand that the leportation hearing be public. Write 
to the department of labor and to M. A. E. Burrett, immi
gration director, Spokane, Wash., requesting that the hear
ing be open to anyone.
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andHearings On Rail
Rates Are Advanced

HELENA, April 23.—The Mon
tana public service commission to
day advanced from May 20 to May 
15 the first of its series of hear 
ings on applications by the five 
major rail carrierfe of the state for 
increased interstate freight rates 
compatible “With those granted on 
interstate traffic by the interstate 
commerce commission.

The hearings will open at Hel
ena and will be adjourned on con
venient dates to Billings, Great 
Palls, Missoula, Kalispell and 
Butte.
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RELIEF WORKERS IN 

IDAHO ASKING MORE ly
i fan
I ma 
I Sue

WALLACE, Idaho—Striking re
lief workers looked to a confer
ence with county commissioners 
and relief officials for possible 
ttlement of their difficulties, 

settlement of their difficulties.

ch/ant, is in the PlentyNvood hos- really intended to cut fortunes and 
pital this week, 
stuck his hand with 
which resulted in blood poison.

Edward Ameson was a Dagmar! leaves the biggest bulk of the big j ëst**"ebb in~2fTyears 
J " ” : incomes and fortunes practically ; lesg than 5 000 trade un‘5

I untouched. On an income of a S * „ ____ , ..__ ,. .

ed
a

8gf
abl

, » . „ „ - ,. , , ^ ,. „ , —-------- ... — There are I Long is preparing to follow in
ndCMlndp caller Friday. j incomes and fortunes practically ; ,ess than B000 trade uni(m men ; Hitler’s steps:

Chnst BuM and Alfred Johnson j untouched On an income of a OTt o( a population o( two mil. l. He has a bodyguard of gang-
called at teh N. A. Ameson home Bullion and a half there is pmc-;lkm, Huey Long has stated that sters to protect him. He doesn’t
Fnday- j‘1Cally no di««»"«! between what he «can,t ^ messed ap„ with the hesital<, ^ the militia against

Edward Ameson was in Comer- ; Pr°P°ses to take and what is 0f strengthening organized la- all people who honestly oppose 
town Saturday after some feed. • taken now in income taxes. bor in his own state. him.

Alfred Johnson went to Comer- Most of the blg mcomes run be’ 1 
town Friday after some feed. the miUion figare' Right ”ow | Long prides himself on the fact

Mrs. Ed Arneson and daughted taere ar® 1"come ta3[®s on ^hese j tbat there is a moratorium on fore- 
called at the George Nelson home mcomes but Lo"g would leave them
Friday, untouched.

Nels Ameson is doing some Even if they did run over a 

plowing for A if re Johnson this million, there are a thousand ways 
week and means of getting around it.

Double books for bookkeeping, div
iding the income betSveen members 
of the family, etc.

On top of that, most of the 
wealth of the country is stuck into 
the corporations, stocks, equipment 
and reserve funds. Mr. Long does 
not say a word about that. Un
less he tackles them, his program 
won’t amount to a thing.

Wom’t Touch Corporations

rec
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With Our Young Readers
A<

Huey’s Moratorium 2. The state legislature is the 
cue-ball he uses to pocket money 
for himself and for the Standard 

closures in Louisiana. J. S. Brock Oil company and for the big cap- 
is the morotorium czar. He has italists.
life and death control over the 3. He is depriving the people of 
situation. Are the farmers better his state of their civil liberties, 
off than they were two years ago 4. He is opposed to union wages 
before the moratorium was de- and to labor organization, 
dared ? No, they are worse off. j 5. He voted Roosevelt in. His 
Two years ago the Land Banks ; farm program helps the farmer 
and the other big creditors fore- : no more than Roosevelt’s. Most 
closed on very few farms. Today of the farmers of Lousiana are 
Brock sits in his soft chair help- living like slaves, 
ing the rich farmers and banks by j 6. Where he has “helped” the 
seeing to it that whatever few I farmers and workers, he ha1? done 
cents a poor farmer has is dug it for political purposes aiv3 has 
foreclosure settlement under the cancelled that help by making

dirions even worse.

This week a poem and a story came in for the chil
dren’s corner. We are printing- both of them. Hmr 
about some more next week? How about some othei 
part of the country besides Longview? That’s where 
these came from.

no\
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The Hay Story Stands COl
Go

Freddie Miller is employed at 
the Knute Bestland farm through 
spring’s work.

IMPOSSIBLE LAND
Where the grass is soft and there’s blooming trees ; 
Where there is honey but no bees ;
Where there’s pleasant lanes on either hand—
These are the pleasures of Impossible’ Land.
Where there’s numberless toys and things to eat; 
Where there’s bushels of nuts and candy sweet; 
Where you go to the fair to hear the band—
This is the way to Impossible Land.
Where you go in swimming when the waters churn ; 
Where you never have lessons to learn;
Where arithmetic not in your brain is canned—
This is the habit of Impossible Land.
Where it never is winter and yet there is ice;
Where there are no gophers, minks, rats or mice; 
Where all are good sports—and go hand in hand—
I think you’d wish you were in Impossible Land.

A STORY
A merchant of Cleveland bought a large order of woolen 

goods from a large woolen mill.
The salesman said: “Now, how will you pay?” 
Merchant :
Salesman :
The merchant said he made pants.
The salesman then asked: “Is your note any good?” 
And the merchant told him: “My dear sir, if my note 

was good, I would make notes, not pants.

Our hay story still stands.
There have been denials, but so far no one has come 

forward with any proof on black and white that we were

Ur
cis

leri
Mr. Miller and son Willie were 

in Coalridge Saturday.
Nels Ameson and Christ Buhl 

were Plentywood callers Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mark were 

Coalridge sophpers Saturday. On 
their way to Coalridge they stop
ped at the Math Hovland and Ar- T . - ------ ------
neson home's, . “ be was sincere about the cut- Well, whose friend is Long? 7. Long is a believer in the op-

There Was a farewell dance at |Gng down business, he would also 1 Long is the friend of the rich, pression of a minority like the
the Pete Mark home Thiursday eve- g0 a^er ^be cor..orations. That Long had a scrap with the Stand- i Negroes. In this way he resem- 
ning. The Marks are leaving for vyould mean actually taki"g "ver ard Oil company over a question I bles Hitler who is against Jews 
Browning in the near future. Mr. H1* biggest part of the U. S. Steel, of taxes. He has finally settled and Negroes.
Mark etxpects to work in Brown- “enrV Ford, General Motors, etc.,, the fight. His tax of five cents a 8. Long’s best friends are not 
ing through the summer. We all e4c'. ^"Id be turning the barrel has been loWered to one only the biggest, greediest capit-

caputalist system upside down. ( cent a barrel. Long is too clever alists in Lousiana, like Jules T.
Has he got that in mind? In a man to have shares in the Stan- Fisher. He has. lobbied for the

speaking before the Georgia leg- dard Oil company. But his good Chase National Bank, one of the
islature last week he said this: friend, Oscar K. Allen, governor »r.ost powerful banks in the world.

I would not destroy the cap- of Lousiana, owns Standard Oil Judge for yourself. Should this 
itahsjt system or the profit sys- shares. Long went further. He j man head a ne'w party?
tem- helped the Standard Oil meet this--------------------------------

on© cent tax by ordering the tax MILES CITY, Mont.—The lower 
assessors in Baton Rouge where jaw of a mastodon or some other 
the Standard Oil has its large re- ponderous prehistoric beast was 
fineries, to reduce the Standard uncovered on a ranch near Pow- 
Oil’s tax evaluations. derville and is on display here.

One of Huey Long’s best friends Teeth left in the ja'w were two 
is Jules T. Fisher who controls inches wide and four inches long, 
the Louisiana shrimp industry and 
who employs thousands of 
en. This helps explain why Huey

cmwrong.
There might not have been the full 100 tons, but we 

stick by the rest of it.
Farmers all over Sheridan county should come in and 

demand that they too be given hay for five dollars a ton.
And if they pick out “spoiled” hay as Marsh did, then 

they can pick out the best they can find and also call it 
spoiled.

ini
tit
cn

con-
terms of the moratorium.
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Is It Reno’s Holiday
Milo Reno set his foot down on the Sioux Falls confer

ence at “his” Des Moines Holiday convention.
The farmers thought it ought to be their conference 

and were on the wray to accept the report from Sioux Falls. 
Reno said otherwise and choked all discussion on the

wish them the best of luck in 
their future home.

Myrtle and Ruby Hovland spent 
the weekend at the home of their 
sister, Mrs, Irwin Negaard, at 
Comertown.

Harold and Howard Miller fis
hed at the Arneson home Satur
day afternoon.

Mrs. Hovland and son Leonard 
visited at the Ameson home Sun- i 
day, April 28.

;

>6 a
report. F(

Reno is spending an awful lot of time getting “unity 
betw-een such people as Huey Long, Father Coughlin, Gen
eral Johnson and others.

He showed that the unity of the masses of farmers 
is not very close to his heart.

The Holiday farmers can still make the Sioux Falls pro
gram a reality. The can still force Reno to listen to the 
voices of thousands of farmers.

That can be done by their mass support of the Unity

99 I will give you a note. 
What lo you make ?

Worse Than AAA 
His farm plank should show just 

what he is. He says that there 
will be no crop restrictions. The 
government will just build huge 
storage warehouses and when 
there is enough of the “surplus 
stored in them, every farm will be 
closed down for a year or more. 
That is absolutely no improvement

H yj
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U.F.L. Meeting To Be 
Held at Raymond, 12tb

M
PROPOSED MONTHLY WAGE RATES FOR THE NATIONAL WORK PRO-

GRAM BY REGIONS

Deviations May Fe Within 10 Per Cent Above or Below the Proposed Rates

wom-

Program.
There will be a meeting of the 

U.F.L. at Melvin Evenson’s home 
near Raymond on Sunday, May 12, j 
at 2 p. m.

Speakers will be present to dis
cuss the present problems.

That can be dons in the reliance in their own united 
strength and not in any particular self-appointed savior. PROTESTS CAUSE 

POSTPONING OF 
CONTEMPT CASE

had been receiving medical treat-1 

ment.
Mrs. Peter Groskurth of Réserve 

returned to her home Sunday. She 
was a medical patient.

Mrs. hr. Peterson who has been 
receiving medical treatment at the 
hospital was discharged Monday.

Leo Olson of Dagmar, who 
operated on for ruptured appen
dix, left the hospital Saturday,

Violet Westrup of Antelope,, who 
broke her arm, had it re-set at 
the hospital Friday.

F.

Regions Co. in which population Unskilled 
of the largest city is

ProfessionalSemi-skilled Skilled

The Two Bit Program A. $67.17
$70.42
$73.67
$78.00
$82.33

Under 5,000 
5,000 to 25,000 
25,000 to 50,000 
50,000 to 75,000 
75,000 and over

$41.17
$42.25
$43.33
$45.50
$47.67

$44.42
$45.50
$47.67
$49.83
$52.00

$58.50
$60.67
$62.83
$67.17
$70.42

Roosevelt has hailed his new works program as the most 
comprehensive ever undertaken in this country. He says he 
had to go fishing in order to be able to clearly think it out.

The two bits an hour for Sheridan county is possibly 
the comprehensive part of this whole comprehensive pro
gram.

—-î P
r r > n V\ *Uiill) !

AND THE SCHOOL9 was
LV Hearings on Contempt Cas

es of Heikkila and Wal
lace Pushed to July

B; Under 6,000 
5,000 to 25,000 
26,000 to 50,000 
50,000 to 75,000 
75,000 and over

$67.17 
$70.42 
$73.67 
$78.00
$82.33

$67.17 
$70.42 
$73.67 
$78.00 
$82.33 ___

$62.83
$66.08
$69.88 .
$74.75

$62.83 
$66.08 
$69.38 
$74.78 
$80.17^__

$60.92 
$53.08 
$55.28 
$59.58 
$63.92 ^

$50.92
$63.08
$55.25
$59.58
$63.92

$39.00
$41.17
$43.33
$46.50
$47.67

$44.42
$45.50
$47.67
$49.83
$52.00

$58.50
$60.67
$62383
$67.17
$70.41

VBy Dr. ALLEN a IRELAND 
Dtrtctor, Physical and He.dth -LJ. cation

Saw Jersey State Department of Public l* Ur actionBut like, all schemes of the one who though this whole 
thing up, this two bits business can be defeated also.

Wherever they can get away with it, they will put this 
scheme across. Wherever they find the workers solid against 
such plans, there such wages will not go into effect.

The two bits program can be defeated in Sheridan coun
ty and in the state as far as that is concerned. But it de
mands solidarity and a refusal to work for less.

Learning Health For A 
Purpose

The idea is not new, but it took 
Ctn ingenious teacher to put it into 
effect.

The place was a small high 
school. To make up 
standard teams 
nearly every student 
had to participate. 
Their opponents, the 
larger schools, had 
the advantage in 
numbers and facil
ities. But the spirit 

was there, so they set out to make 
np for their shortcomings. And 
they did it by making a thorough 
ptudy of healthful living.

The principal of that school told 
me that every pupil knew and ob
served the rules of nutrition. 
Smoking was taboo. Dances and 
parties were shortened, more study 
was done at school, and the radio 
was turned off at a stated hour 
when the importance of sleep was 
learned. Candy and sodas were 
definitely out. Colds received early 
care. In brief, it was just a case 
of common sense application, with
out overemphasis. Anyway, it 
worked.

Next week Dr. Ireland wiU dis
ettes the large subject of play
ground occident« and haw to avoid 

. them.

ÄiDÄ|W»* « Medici- Lake

Ä ditrtrt • Pro’ecl to B*sin Soon

organizer of the Communist Party, The Medicine Lake project is 
and Henry Wallace, secretary of getting under way. The first con- 
the Unemployment Council, an- signment of machinery arrived at 
nounced today that the prosecution Medicine Lake last week, 
was postponing the hearing for 90 The actual construction will be 
days, or until July 22, 1935. The started soon, according to reports 
defendants protested strongly a- from down the line, 
gainst his action but to no avail.

The mass protects have forced 
the prosecution to maneuver post
poning time after time the prelim
inary hearing, and now they evi-1 

dently think the workers and 
farmers will forget the fact that 
this case grew out of the arrest 
of seven farmers in Divide county.
Every mass organization, every 
worker and farmer must flood 
Judge Andrew Miller, Fargo, N.
D., District Attorney P. W. Lan
ier, Fargo, N. D., and also U. S.
Commissioner S. A. Floren, Bis
marck, N. D., with protests, de
manding the dropping of all charg
es against both defendants.

Under 5,000 
5,000 to 25,000 
25,000 to 50,000 
50,000 to 75,000 
76,000 and over

$39.00
$43.33
$47.67
$49.83
$52.00

C. $30.33
$36.83
$43.33
$45.50
$47.67

$58.50
$69.67
$62.83
$67.17
$70.42

T
$34.67
$36.83
$39.00
$42.26
$45.60

D. $45.50
$49.83
$64.17
$58.50
$62.88

Under 5,000 
5,000 to 25,000 
25,000 to 50,000 
50,000 to 76,000 
76,000 and over

$28.17
$30.38
$34.67
$39.00
$43.33

*

*

Relief Office Rumbles l

Lately there have been rumblings concerning the relief 
office again. Letters have gone forth declaring that the 
committee that went to Helena did not represent more than 
a hundred and fifty farmers and that it represented only 
a small group around the Producers News. That the Pro
ducers News was unfit to be read anl all “good” elements 
fought it.

Further, that Randall and Prendergast should not be 
moved because of their excellent service, etc., etc.

The usual whine to justify something for which there 
Is no justification.

Farmers know from the past that the Producers News 
has played a role in this, relief fight that a paper should 
l*e proud of. It as done this because it is a farmer-controlled 
newspaper.

We fail to see again what kick there can be coming when 
the meeting that Prendergast himself called demanded that 
tie be fired.

L^y we are wondering why Maggie Randall still hangs 
around the Plentywood relief office.

The trouble is that some people are getting leery of the 
grievance committee and of what Gonius Laursen 'will do. 
But it is not the farmers who are leery.
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Federal officials are cooperating 
with the Canadian Royal Mounted 
Police in trying to break up the 
horse stealing gang that has been 
at work on both sides of th© bor
der for some time.

Federal agents arrested Fred 
Radons, horse buyer at Outlook. 

_ He pleaded not guilty and was re-
Franklin Jones of Plentywood leased on $500 bonds, 

yas admitted to the hospital on ’ The investigation is being con- 
April 30 for medical treatment. 1 tinned on both sides of the line, 

Mrs, Myrtle Lodahl of Medicine ; and it is expected that the gan 
Lake left the hospital Monday. She* will be broken up soon.
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* Regions established on a basis of similarity of rate structure.
A; Arizona, Calif., Colo., Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming- 
B: Conn., Maine, Mass., New Hampshire, New Jersey, N. Y., Penn., Rhode Island, Vermon . _

C: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, Wisconsin. . .
D: Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South r»al£0 

E: Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, West Virginia, 
f F: Arkansas, Kentucky, Texas, Virginia.

G; Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Lousiana, Mississippi, N. Carolina, S. Carolina, Tenness
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